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hustings, it lh the event of thé appli- ; 9ttflCrf Л1Ї 1 РТТРВ/ T*^_ }n, 
cation being renewed, jhe wotild »P- > WVVN1 шш X X ЧіЩ* i and is re 
pose it. Mn Pugsley evaded the que»-., Ж J * ’the b“s*”
tibn, and w6en it was pressed home/ : m*y turr . , th f ..

STKJ Press and Ballway Hen en
, а^“аайет#«%. to îft13!

Unanimously Nominate George W. Fowler, Question. Z |
Dq m] йІап ftp Slice AT ! tept tjié treasury against this raid, j 'v v '"— ■ 19 another faotorwhich must be taken
ІЖГПоІбГу 01 OUbbCÀj t (Cheers.) Mr. Sproul charged that і -, - _ . ,, _ into account. This is the attitude of

! Dr. Pugsley and other Kings rtps*e£f »ИІШввв Of 8рГЄЄв І8 the Рв8- the Canadian shippers thebselvee. E6-

• - -* -i-й ■ ■ , „ tatives had1 at the last local .election# pecrially in the present eittiartion they
•' » _ dangled before the eves of T»o3 tUTO Ol the *0W England cannot flail to appreciate the advan-

As Their StandaMiBearer at the ApprOMhlng General ,555* ^ j u«bw тШ.
Welti Bedden-x^m Щ :,sss:irrrj 7 і jEFC?cEisT/

..n - 4;4lj to Mr. Gilbert, a worthy man. to Presidential Beetlon Only Five ‘‘Point,
i • . 1 nianait. j,e_ЛЛлі«алл .-ж. л w? 1 -j бrnment rcftches some es/ttsfsetory er~

л ГГГГВІ^Ц!and' intense Enthusiasm — Battling Speeches by Fred M. i !^obg ву^е I usts-The Fish Market. : t^®ltr„deGto,ve tRflU€nce ш favor of №ls

Sproul, the Candidate tor the Local House, Mr.:Fowler and ; U ---------------- — ' У^^1ез R" Mc?atUyd foTTy

Ш Otty—StriMng the Death KneU of Grit ВаІеЦП Kings Co. і pubUc spirited elector would resent (From Our Own Correspondent.) I S^htrïLlr

- I e!Linturo° tont°^ °n4tv BOSTON- Sept 22,-The country is Rev. C. Elliott McKenzie, formerly
L v -Й і. , , ! le«*lature tha* °^ty gradually becoming embroiled in the , rector of SL Andrew’s Episcopal church

The liberal conservative convention! name had subsided; said this demon- ! {““»^Гіпт^рГьигіп^6h otoil etrlfe 804 turmoil which goes with a : and St. MarUn’s-4n-the-Wood..Shediac,
of KingeCometta theCourt House at stration augured well for success. All ** “ f Л Z ^ ^presidential campaign. Bolling day is \ but of late a resident of New York
HamptMi yesterday and unanimously signs pointed to the triumph of the ^? a i°a“^of ^j^Slow about five weeks’ distant and af- I state. ,has accepted a call to an influ-
SZated Ch^WFowler. ex-M. liberal conservative cause throughout *?”*%£« ТЛ ter °ct‘ 1 the ^‘ticians will be in the ' entlal ohuieh in CTeveland, Ohio. Rev.
в p as the party's candidate for the Canada at the approaching general ° "i: zenith of their glory. Business houses Mr. McKenzie was also formerly rec-
representation of the riding in the elections. He had no fear for Kings. a ™ «иП here tradlngr extensively with Cana- tor of the Episcopal church at Alber-
house ^ eommoM. Every parish Was (Renewed cheering.) No honest lib- of the local government x>ul). dlan shippers state that they look for | ton. P. E. I.
rpnreflpnted and over 170 stalwart con-r eral could vote to support the present had Dee^ cnargea m j the general elections in Canada he- j Stansbury Hagar of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

D^eent government, which had ran counter to rough in his treatment t ^ ! tween Oct. 24 and Nov. 1, and if this ! and Miss Clara F. Robinson, daughter
.r. .,•. v^e «ьо-ол^. the ideals of litieralishi and had vio- tha* c“arg’^ ne begged t cnat calculation proves reliable, the Cana- of George A. Robinson of Digby, were

The шееиад,^^ . . . «тил lated every ante-election pledge, and he used plain anguag ос- ^іап government will be the fourth to married in St. Paul’s Episcopal church
ized by the deepee ’ , , there was nfc temperance man but now oasion demanded- • he appeal to the people this fall. In ad-I here on Thursday by Rev. John S.
called to order s n understood that the plebiscite had been (Sproul) never put on his . hes 5it$on the English and American Lindsay, the rector.
™ !hLlU:beC,°*ZZr- n^id^nt cf introduced by the government with і at hog-killing time. (Loti use electlon8> the voters ot Newfoundland
Montgomery “***** . ^ Er-hft hHpflv the deliberate intention of juggling the ' and laughter.) Mr. Sproul his have been called on to choose a gov- of the late Zebina Goudey, a promin-
th®,. y . , . ’ . , - question of prohibition. These forces eloquent speech with a wa лі ernment jn this country the trend of ent shipowner of Yarmouth, was unit-
outlined-the business to^be taken up. wotlld be felt at the elections and ; to the electors to cast their on oplnlon would indicate that the Me- ed in marriage to Henry N. Chandler
t ». t° obQ_.r __ e-, would assit ili the overthrow of the ! Thursday against a corruj rn- Rjnjey administiation will be success- of Boston here on Monday last.
J. M. McIntyre, the secretary, as fiol- LaUrIer refrime. (Applause.) , ment, promising that if he fu, but lt is unsafe in politics to

On motion the nomination was un- ' w°ald ff conduct himself s make predictions as long as debatable grand master of New Brunswick, Scot-
animouely ratified by a standing vote, ' 08,11 a “z8, to the Iace or ; ground remains. Mark Налпа and tish Rite, was in the city this week

Stephen amid immense applause. When ’. who voted for him. ; some of the other leading spirits, in attending the twenty-third annual ses-
I As he stepped down from the Plax" , the republican party, as at present sion of the provincial grand lodge,

form, the delegates pressed forward constituted, profess to see danger Royal Order of iScotland. He was re
in crowds, grasped his hand ,ana ahead and of late have been doing ceived with honors due his position,
pledged him their full support. some tall hustling. The republicans Another prominent New Brims wicker

G. O. D. Otty, who was again called expect to make pronounced inroads in in town this week was Judge P. A.
to the front, made a short address, tfae far weeteTn vote, which four years Landry of Dorchester, who came to
advocating work, united action an a ag,p went against them on the silver see his son take up the examination
pure ballot, as essential to success. question. The silver republican party work for -the entrance to Harvard.

The convention then took up com| of tfae W3St la stlu supporting Bryan, Mrs. Landry accompanied her hus-
mitteer work by parishes till adjourn- bu(. the sllver republicans themselves band, and while here visited friends in
m®”1- . . .. . admit that McKinley’s Philippine pol- Lynn.

The gathering was one of the best j lg popular among many of the A Nova Scotia woman named Kate 
ever held by the conservatives or j weetem votera> especially in the Расі- ! Wlalker, 60 years old, cook at the re-
Kinga, and Mr. Fowler to to be con- flQ states Qn t6e other hand, hie so- ; «idence of Winston Churchill, the
gratulated in having at hie back the doctrine is not ac- author, at Windsor, Vt„ took a dose
solid support of a united party. cepted With favor in the east, except of wood alcohol Bept. 18, mistaking it

among the hide-bound party men, and for ordinary alcohol, and died shortly 
his pluralities of four years ago in a 1 afterwards.

' ! number of the middle and eastern ®iropf,n’ 7idf7 TMat" j The wooded heights, the flowing river.
' states are sure to be cut down ana oimpson, formerly of St. John, The sights in natural scenery,

died at 313 Meridian street, East Bos- ; Together with the vales they form 
ton. Sept. 16. She was the mother of A P^9 in natural history.
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Ask the girl 
who has tested it

Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure 
hardsoap?themost satisfactory 
soap and most economical 

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use it*
Surprise

і
V ■_

ia a pure hard Soap.

YB NEW BRUNSWICK WOODS.

The True Home of the Moose.

(For tlhe Sun.)
In the early morning, when the east 

Is painted with a crimson glow,
’Tie sweet to climb the ridge and gaze 

Upon the peaceful vale below.

Here lies the country as God made it,
And here the peaceful rivers glide-:

Here the deer roves unmolested 
To graze upon the green hill side.

For there is a charm about the woods, 
Where the duck and partridge brood,

And woods were revered by Ainswoitr, 
Landseer,

By scholarly Darwjn and studious Wood.

Here dwells a society that has no dissen
sion,

They rove in peace through glade ar.d 
glen,

And thrive in their sylvan habitation 
Far from the haunts and homes of men

And I have strayed within these woods,
And felt the fragrant breeze.

And I have seen the ominous storm arise 
Behind the great tall trees.

And as I gazed on this lordly forest;
Yes on these abodes of sport and health,

I thought how it did surely furnish 
The chief source ot Canada’s wealth.

Mrs. Miinnie Station Chase, daughter I

I Senator John V. Ellis, provinciallows:> : THE DELEGATES.
-Cardwell—Dr. C. McLeod,

B. Weldoh. Burpee Freeze, Winslow 
McLeod

Fpr°wtS."A,tJde^ XZ
Alexander. He said he felt most deeply the honor

Hampton Free M. Sproul, Fred thus unanimously conferred upon him.
Giggey, George M. Wilson, Jas. Boyd, jje accepted the nomination—(cheers)
S. H. Flewelting, Samuel Stephenson, —with great reluctance, not that he 
William H. Betts, Theodore E. Titus, had any fear of the result—(renewed 
Neil D. Bonney, John A. Fowler, John applause)—-but because he knew the 
S. Smith, L N. Smith, M. D., George sacrifice that a parliamentary term at 
O. D. Otty. Substitutes: Robertson Ottawa meant to a young professional 
Gass, George H. Barnes, Philip Pal- man. While he was prepared to make 
mer, J. Ernest Whittaker. this sacrifice on his part, he urged the

Havelock W. D. Fowler, J. C. Per- electors to also make some sacrifice of 
ry. Freeman Alward. Charles T. Cus- time and labor on their part for the 
ick, John W. Brown, John A. Brans- -success of -the liberal conservative 
combe, Oliver Frazee, David A. party and for the best interests of 
Wright, James H. Brown, Charles I. Canada. He did not propose to make 
Keith. a political speech, as this was the hour B *_ » » wiu-i-l

Greenwich—O. A. Flewelling, W. L. for work, but he would be heard from Away at the Age of S xty-eigh
Belyea, Fred Whelpley, F. D. Seely. in all parts of the oounty before elec- - Years.

Kingston—R. C. Williams, James tion day. He trusted that when elect- 
Ganong, Samuel Kingston, Alfred ed he would be found to be an lm- 
Seely, О. M. Flewelling, William Has-

MR. FOWLER

:
l

I

PREMIER MARCHAND DEAD.
1

half. In this state a heavy reduction
is anticipated. McKinley carried Bos- ^ „
ton in 1896 by about 15,000 plurality, Councilman David W. Simpson of this

city.
і і TH09. G. MAYLOR.

I provement on Kings representation for j QUEBEC, Sept. 25. Premier Mar- would declare for Bryan by at least . Among deaths of other provincial- '
lett, jr„ S. T. Holder, H. Bradley, Jas. ! the past four years, and he assured the chand passed away this evening at *5,000. Thomas B. Reed is not lifting a 18ta were the following: At Cambridge- !
I. Breen, James R. White, Hedley convention that it would be his earn- j 7.45 o’clock. hand to help his party, and as yet ex- 17, Mrs. Jemima Hughson,
White, T. R. Seely, S. T. Lamb, M. W. est effort to do honor to the constitu- j Commissioner of Crown Lands Par- President Harrison has remained si- ^ °T^ of , ®r B: J^°n’ ^ог™ет'У
Flewelling, A. R. Wetmore, Robert J. ency. (Loud applause.) і commissioner ot urown lent Ex.Gov. Boutwell of this state, St. John; in Cambridgeport, Sept. 15
Flewelling. FRED M SPROTTI І 18 1<X>ked UP°n 38 successor- une of the founders of the republican Le'-1 D®. Knlfh-^’ vetaran, of,th® clvti j (Fredericton Herald.Kars—George W. Palmer, Mayes FRED M. SPROUL, ■ . __. . , nartv i4 nut for Brvan because of the war' native of Nova Scotia; in Jamal- 1 It is understood that a New York
Jones, Absalom Erb, Lee Urquhart, in response to loud calls, took the 1 ,born in st John’s P Q on Jan SsiiBPhiUppine affair, and quite a number 081 Pla^n- ®fpt; Charles E. Cobÿett, • lumbering concern are negotiating for 
L. Reicker. A. L. Styles. , platform, and after the applause had ^ Hf w^ Seated'at St Hÿa^b lé^T lights in this state have also ; fo™erly °*St- J»hn- ! the purchase of Messrs. Gilman Broth-

Norton-James E. Price. W. H. J subsided, congratulated the conven- cmthe “ lleg^a^ entore! u!on №e ^-ung oven United States Senator °ffblLadelphia and era and Burden’s mill at Pokiok. A re-
Heine, H. H. Cochrane. John McVey. ; tion on its selection of Mr. Fowler as uracUceXf Sw to hU native town in George L. Wellington of Maryland, a Ethel M. Dauphine of Lunenburg, > presentative of the concern approach-
John E. Fowler, J. T. Frost, George the liberal conservative standard igsT wh^re h^ has remlined ever republican is supporting Bryan for j f/ ^ the, Tre“ ed members of the firm some days ago
Straton, Allan Price, Samuel Me-j bearer in the coming dominion con- since He w£ returnedlTthe provln- the samePeason Hon. RichaTd Olney. 1 ^ Ep^COpal cl?urch and asked it they were wlUing to dis-
Cready, Abraham Colpitts, William ' test. He (Sproul) had always been a I ctol iegisla7u?e for St John’s at Jon- secretaP of state under President he^a®!P4 12 by, ^V4C- ?av> Pose of the property and on what
Dennison, William Guiou, James Ryan, ] liberal conservative and a fighter for ! federation 1867 and occupied the Cleveland who figured in the coniro- „Th f ature of th® !umber trade m terma It is said he received a reply
Fred Chapman, James Folkins, Thos. the party’s principles. Only a few £ЇГ2£ üiy Г to toe S wito England over the Venezu- P fl™eSS °f Spmce; in the affirmative, together with the
Wilson, Paxton McLeod, Gabriel 1 days ago he had entered the lists of hls death Mr Marchand eto^ boundary and other members of Maine reports a decided improvement price set upon the property by the
Pierce, James A. Lindsay. j against the return of Hon. William he?d office to the Joi^ government 1 Sl^'eïand’s câbînet anti-Bryan men ™ tke €n<1Plry 85 wal1 as »? firm, and the New Yorkers have the

Rothesay—Hedley Dixon. I Pugsley, believing that the election of • 1878.7q flrst as Drovincial secretary in 1896 have announced their intention At B gor th®.eeaaral ru” of randc>m matter under consideration. The mil)
Springfield-W. D. Gillis, Alfred this gentleman would be prejudicial to Ind afterwards as coPmisstoner of of w orktog for the Nebraskan this ®,рГ.иС® 19,"0rtthh $12 рег^Г'; whlcb has both steam and water power, and

Hatfield, W, В Case Frank Domiey, the interests of Kings county and the crown lands, and waS weaker of the ’ yea^while many other gold democrats Pummel Їьо^ГГ 00^ men^have * day
Oscar Davis, J. H. Grey, W. J. Brit- province at large. It cost the prov- assembly from lm to 1892 On Mr have followed suit Contrary to ex- Z summer. About 1,000 men hate province. It is at present running tm
taAfi- . . ’.j_. ™oe to shift the portfoiio of* Série defeat at the Tolls in toe Rations the Boer war is not cut- ^nobfeo ІІ^у'іоТи? iSS"* The "TloTtoO^tT^dlT s'o

Studholm—Jacob I. Kierstead, flow-I attorney general from Mr. White to latter year he ceoame the leader of tin- any figure in the campaign t enooscot already to cut logs. The at the rate of 100,000 feet per da>. . 0ard Snider, C. W. Weyman, S. F. Me- Mr. Pugsley, and to mollify Mr. Ihe liberaTparty in toe l^slature and . The greft wtoter Dort question is ^mand for men is good and wages for far this season the firm have manu-

srsKfïibx,srar :ssbEE£*~4H^i
mSsslt ГЙЯГГЯї їїігїгетгсим: -ГГГ^ГоГ,їЛГр,“”У;Ryan, J. A. Campbell, Russell Farlee. and laughter.) Mr. Sproul went on to with toe duty of forming a new ad- dian Pacific and Boston and Maine thls time scarcity ls said to be ®ern secure P P

Sussex—George B. Jon^, C.W. show that all the principal public acts ministration, and was sworn into of- railroad officials regarding a possible due in part to a soarclty of flat cars. «чеУ aid'utilize the power of the Poki-
Stockton, A. C. McCready, Neill Scott, had been revised within very recent fice with his colleagues on May 26th 1 transfer of much of toe Canadian which are needed lto brlng lumber ^ utl1.1?® tke P?tT thc property
George W. Fowler. J. N. McIntyre C. years by Mr. Pugsley’s friends at con- of that year, taking the office of Uto export traffic from St. John to the rail nülls FuU pS °k Fal,S WlUch g° With the propert>‘
B- McCready, George Myera, Chiles siderable cost to the country, and treasurer in the new cabinet. Mr. Boston started toe ball rolling, and ате maintained for spruce. Ten and
F. Gibbon, ThomasBeli, Robert Wil- that what remained to be done could Marchand was also for many years since then there have been all kinds 12 inch dimensions are worth $17; 9 in.
iams, S. A. McLeod, William Me- be carried out by a clerk in the public actively identified with French Can- of stories afloat. Canadians have been and under> $15 ; ю and 12 in. random
Leod, James McCarty. E. A. Charters, service at Fredericton at a small out- adian journalism, the tone and char- much amused at the eagerness dis- lengths, 10 feet and up, $16.50; 2x3, 2x4,
Thomas Heffer, D. H. McNutt. lay in comparison with the $20,000, the acter of which he did much to elevate, played by toe newspapers for an ex- 2x5 2x6 2x7 and 3x4 10 feet and up
, Up^TWiUlam n' G- T°\' ?лІСЄ, to b! pa‘d the Hon- Mr- White- Conjointly with toe late Hon.C. J.La- tension of trade, for unlike most Am- $13.50; all other randoms, 9 to. and
1er, Westra Barnee C. N. Gay. A. S. (Applause ) These statements he berge, Q. C„ he established, to 1860 erican business men, they know who under, 10 feet and up, $14.50; 5 in. and
Campbell, J. S. Baird. Jas. M. Camp- (Sproul) had made when face to face Le Franco-Canadien, and was also for * to blame for toe agitation. Were up merchantable boards, $15; out
bell, William McDiarmld, John D. with Mr. Pugsley on nomination day, a time toe chief editor of Le Temps. it not for the Hon. A. G. Blair and his boards, $12. Hemlock is scarce and
^ Walker wm w ^M°ntreal- and subsequently contribut- mesalliance with the Grand Trunk flpm at $13 to 15 for Canadian. Three

Watertord-Courtney Wa^ei, Wm. had then dodged the issue and had ed to most of toe French-Canadian railroad. there would have been no cargoes of spruce boards arrived here
mS' Terne* c?ntlnuedto dodse it ever since. Pas- liberal organs in the province. He thought of St. John losing traffic to from eastern ports this week. Re-

Westfield-Alfred Whelpley, James sing on, Mr. Sproul severely arraigned also won distinction as toe author of Bo3ton or Portland. The writer does ceipts of provincial lumber only
the gOYernment for its policy with re- several dramatic works, and as colonel not believe that Blair will dare to al- amounted (to 97,290 feet and 10,000 rail-
gard to the books used in the public of the 21st Battalion, Richeleu Light -jOW much of the grain business to way .ties. Shingles are dull at $2.60 to
schools, and stated that one of its Infantry, was in active service during c3me to this port, but since he gave 2.70 for extra cedar; $2.25 to 2.35 for
most flagrant recent acts was corrupt- the Fenian Raid of 1866. He was by cauae for gt. John people to worry, clear, and $2 to 2.10 for second clear.
y Kivmg a contract for printing cer- faith a Roman Catholic, and married they will now have the advances and Earths are showing some improvement,
tain books to C. Flood & Sons, piano on Sept. 12th, 1854, Mdlle. Marie influence of Americans, and an Amer- 15-8 in. offering at $2.60 to 2.75, and
dealers, of St. John, who never owned Herselie Turgeon. ican railroad to contend with. In dis- 1 1-2 in. at $2.25 to 2.30. Clapboards
a printing press, but who farmed out---------------------------- i cugging the matter, President Lucius are scarce but dull at $27 to 28 for ex-
toe printing of these books , just as Semi-Weekly Sun to your address for Tuttle of the Boston and Maine rail- tna spruce, and $25 to 26 tor clear.
Tarte s relatives had farmed out their one year for 75 cents cash in advance. r0ad said a day or two ago; “Boston Mackerel continue abundant, with
dredging contracts. (Applause.) Wa* .. ————_ ■ _ ig op’en now, as it always has been, to trade excellent. The total catch for
it any wonder that these books cost " tbla traffic and our road will go as toe season to date amounts to 81,000,
parents an excessive figure? Was it PICTURES OF . far as possible in making it of advan- barrels, against 16,464 in 1899 arid 13,300
any wonder that these books were In- tage for the C. P. B. to bring this to 1898. As the season advances mack-
ferior to the ones they had replaced? Г M І ПОП DHDCDTO I business here. We are in a better erel appear to gain strength. The ;
Preesrtng home his arraignment of the Г» lYli LUnU lU/UUn І О) і щоп now than we have been be- last sales out of vessel were made at j
government’s administration of the prtlll . nDn І/ІТЛІІГІІГП і #оге to make Boston more desirable $11 for plain, $11.50 to 12 for rimmed. |
free schools system, Mr. Sproul charg- GtN L LORD KITCHENER» 1 tri the Canadian Pacific. The Cana- and Nova Scotia mackerel out of
it tbaLthver Г8»10? mUOh “fingfr: MAIfiD PCklCDAl , dian Pacific officials are, unfortunate- steamer at $9 to 9.50. About 1,500 bar-
bread work about it now and that MAJOR-GENERAL і 1v hampered iti their choice of an rels arrived from toe provinces this
much of the time of the pupils was і І',’" terminus and toe political situ- week. Codfish are firmer, with the de-
fribtered away over glittering scien- BADFN-POWFI I ; in the d^unihton must be reck- mand improved. Large dry bank aretifle themes that should be devoted to OrtULIX rUYVLLL. ; ation m aom poaltîon looklng flrmiy held at $4.50; medium, $3.50 to
instruction in that which constitutes Д Qfeat Offer New Subscribers to toe diversion of this traffic from St. 3.75: large pickled bank, $4.25 to 4.50,
a sound, practical education, (Ap- n urcttl vllor w new ои°5СПивГ8 , і.0/- ,, and large shore and Georges, at $5 to
plause.) і Jo n. . f nximmerce 5-50. Barrel herring are more plentiful

The Sun has secured magnificent per- Most of the . little danger and the market is easier. Nova Scotia
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord j men here thtok there is bttle da ge ^ at $6-25 to 6.50
Bot-erts and General Lord Kitchener, of 9t. John losing toe end)a barrel, and medium at $5.75 to 6. 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- Many _of the local p p d some Canned lobsters continue scarce and
General Baden-PoweU In khaki, on Interviews on «ie subject and some flrm at ^ tQ 3 25 for flat3_ $L70 to 1.75 
coated calendered paper suitable for have printed editorials Perhaps e haJf flats> and $3 to 3.10 for
framing. The pictures are art gems, most importaj»t P Transerint tails. Live lobsters are steady and
fit to grace any Canadian home, and pl[ff8ed by ^ h ,, ,the пог^ліяті unchanged at 16c., with boiled at 18c. 
are pronounced by military men to be which says: “Naturally, toe Canadian 
the most life-like portraits of British government, while seeking to keep toe 
leaders of the South African cam-1 sroat grain traffic of the Canadian
palgn ever placed on the market. | Pacific from being diverted out of toe

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad- country, wHh to see whatthe outccane 
vance. one of these picture* і w ef the election9 wil1 be‘ 
map. and the Semi-Weekly SUn tor one Pacific, however, is 
year will be mailed poet tree to any P°utlc8- T^vBofon,^iU 
address In Canada. A picture alone U the gainer by having toe ‘
worth tine dollar ' he of the Canadian Pacific is apparent

Sample portraits are now on public ! t0 ev8ryono’ and 11 uZ*
view in tiie Sun’s bittiness offices surprise that the Boston & Maine,

Call end see toetn ' I which has long mantained intimate
tbetn- 1 relations with the Canadian Pacific,

• apparently has made no special effort 
' to secure this business. Now that it 
has secured control of the Fitchburg, it

15 AFTER A MILL.

Gilman Bros. & Burden May Sell Out 
to a New York Concern.I
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fi WHAT WILL DR. HANNAY SAY ?
U Dr. Brymner Retired from the Position of 

Dominion Archivist, and Geo. E. Casey,
M. P, Appointed to the Position.

Mil

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—The treasury

board had a lengthy sitting this mor
ning, at which the cleaning out and 
filling in process was again indulged 

It is understood that a numbei 
of superannuations were decided upon, 
chief among them being the retire
ment of Dr. Douglas Brymner from 

position of dominion archivist, 
which he has held since 1872. Previous 
to that time he was editor of the 
Presbyterian and of the Montreal 
Herald. Dr. Brymner is to be suc
ceeded by George E. Casey, M. P. f°i 
West Elgin. Apart from his politics. 
Casey is a good fellow, arid deserves 
well of his party. But what will Hon. 
Mr. Mulock say?

A. Williams.
There was a largely increased at

tendance at the afternoon session.
On motion Geo. W. Fowler, J. A. 

Moore, Walter Alexander,
Heine, D.
Keith and Fired ‘ M. Sproul were ap
pointed a committee on resolutions.

The following were appointed a com
mittee on non-residents : Col. Mark
ham, S. A. McLeod, E. P. Raymond, 
W. Arlington Fowler, Edward Bates, 
A. W. Macrae, L. P. D. Tilley, William 
Alward.

in.

W. H. 
W. Fenwick, Charles I.m 'the

I

b 1
;

Ï
THE RESOLUTIONS.

The committee on resolutions re
ported as follows through George W. 
Fowler, chairman :

(1) We, the liberal conservatives of 
the oounty of Kings, in Convention as
sembled, do hereby approve of the 
platform adopted toy toe Provincial 
Association at its recent meeting in 
9t. John, and hereby declare our alle
giance to the principles so long upheld 
by our party,
і (2) We declare our unbounded con
fidence in toe political foresight of our 
respected leader. Sir Charles Tupper, 
and pledge our united support to se
curing his triumphant return to the 
high position of Premier of Canada.

(3) We recognize the" high Ability of 
our esteemed provincial leader, Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, whose untiring zeal in 
the interests of toe liberal conservative 
party has endeared him to its mem
bers.

This report was unanimously adopt-

I
PAINFUL, FATAL 

KIDNEY DISEASE.
1

The Symptoms by Which to Know It-Thc 
Treatment by Which to Cure It—Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

One of the most common symptoms ef 
kidney disease ls the smarting, ecaldmb 
вегваЛіоп when passing water, which is »£*- 
ly to coma very frequently and at inconvet. 
i<mt times. Then there is the dull, heav , 
aching in the small ot the back and oowj 
the limbs. A

When these pains are accompanied hi ° 
posits in the urine alter it has stood 1 
twenty-four hours you may be sure that yo 
are a victim of kidney disease, and sho■ 
not loee a single day in securing ,the 
greatest kidney cure—Dr. Chase s Kian
Liver Pills. . -„,nri=-

Take one pill at a doee, and ln a Д"г?м(! 
ingly short time you will he far on the_ 
to recovery, for Dr. Chase ®
Pills act directly and promptly on the 
neys and are certain to prove ot Г“‘ ”itief 
8t to anyone suffering from irregula 
of there organs. OTMnicentinKDon’t imagine tha„ you are ™îLiver
when you use Dr. Chase s Kidn y a? 
Pills They are almost as well joxo o£ 
his great Recipe Book, having J disease
Г recOTd,S'andiftaveCoonne °^о^8у

Ш-

Tuming to the pfésettt Ideal situa
tion, Mr. Sproul said that neither lib
erals nor conservatives were aa a 
matter of principle Interested in pro
moting the election of Dr. Pugsley, 
who had voted tory in St. John, grit 
in Kings, and had allied himself with 
each and every party known in Cana
dian current politics. He had been on 
All sides of every question, but when 
the hour of dividing the spoils arriv
ed, 1 he was invariably to be found 
hand in glove with the party that 
controlled ’the loaves and fishes. Like 
the tories, ; the )tto»p 11 owed nothing 
to SwaeÇ Д)іГШІаіп .(Prolonged cheers.) 
The present was a time of great dan- 

id provincial finances, and 
me not the time to elect a 

rises who had attempted to extract 
fresn the puHIc treasury a big loan for 
the Reetigounhe Railway company, of 
*-'•*"* vs solicitor.

• ■ ’ -Oiil) on the

!

1

■
THE CHILD MIND.

(From Harper’e oMnthly.)
A little girl wishing to get her cap from 

a dark room, asked the nurse for it. The 
nurse told her that she should not be 
afraid of the dark, as God was in the dark 
as well as in the light. The little girl look
ed doubtfully into the dark room, then, 
walking bravely to the door, said : “God, 
please, sir, hand me my cap."

A little child in a Sunday school class, 
being Questioned how Eve came to be тпяЛр, 
hesitated some time, and then brightening 
up said : "God looked at Adam and said, I 
grew I can do better than that, and he 
then made Eve."

Subscribe tor Semi-Weekly Sun.
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Br ed.і
W. GEO. W. FOWLER NOMINATED.

There was but one nomination, that 
of George W. Fowler, which was made 
in open convention by G. O. D. Otty, 
seconded by Thomas .A. Kelly, and re
ceived with an outburst of ringing ap
plause from all parts of the halt 

Mr. Otty, after the applause which 
greeted toe mention of Mr. Fowler’s

Ж
ger to

I was
і

1
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DE WETХУІ1

of Most
Mta of-5в

sm

V:

The Chase 

the Boer

Dem

He Should Not 
Through Slab!

ly Seathless as

(London

We publish tod; 
account of one of. 
cidents of toe t 
escape of the Be 
de Wet It is w 
war corresponde

iW&IS
finish, and

the і 
who 1 

England to find tl 
spatches .wilch he 
front during the j 
have ^failed to rea

On the night of 
Holer dommandanl 
accompanied by 1 
by the ex-Preside 
1,500 me», a dozen 
of over a hundred 
Cape carts, formi; 
miles long, slippei 
the south of Beth 
River Colony, on t 
land, got safely th 
Archibald Hunter 
him. and started !

A month later, 
the Transvaal, 25) 
starting point, wil 
strength, he join* 
larey.

With one of th 
generals on his h 
march, he kept h 
circumvented sevi 
troops on the look 
Lord Roberts’ llni 
twice, cutting toe 
captured two tral 
and supplies.

A TYPIC

This extraordin 
Wet's tells in mil 
all our disasters II 

Perhaps no othe 
veals so clearly t 
which the army і 
from the first bee 
every allowance fd 
fulness, which is 
knowledge of the і 
perfect, the fact re 
should not have a<j 
success.

It would be exag 
many have said, | 
disaster in this w 
the incompetence c 
mander. But it tj 
tiofi that many die 
to that source, ai 
tories, won in spit* 
W'ould have been і 
Atkins were not th 
incomparable fight

CO-OPERATI
Christian de We 

got away through a 
tically seathless as 
for his escape is t« 
and why will come 
It is true that Gen 
ered as he was by 
ting supplies into 
had time to draw 1 
Wet quite so tight] 
his forces and his 
ficient, if all his sd 
perly co-operated 
De Wet seriously q 
free.

De Wet, in esc a 
teris nearly-compli 
ed some 500 men 4 
these with whom 
that Sunday. Th] 
busy w'hile De ЛЧ 
with his convoy, si 
unmolested, and, ] 
with Little a few a 
flank guard create 
which also met wil

BP.OADWOOD’S

When Hunter he 
was safely away 
and Ridley, with 1 
airy and mounted 
men and a dozen 
De Wet’s trail. І 
made a better chq 
all his c-onsummatl 
tried every trick il 
his pursuers. Eacl 
A led horse besides 
each of the picked 
De Wet’s knowled 
and the friendliness 
provided the best t] 
wood’s force haq 
mounts to go roud 
speedily told on th 
Wet with perfect 1 
convoy along the | 
wood’s convoy wa 
which, though pa] 
But in spite of all, 
shake Broadwood d 
tein, on July 19, 
touch with his rea] 
it along six miles! 
at Vaal River, nea| 
De Wet down agai 

De Wet reached] 
a course in toe for] 
which led him ar] 
the southwest to tl] 

The fight at the 
at about two in 
ended at sunset, ne 
Broadwood’s force ] 
enemy, seeing thati 
tto to their convoy] 
Suard in an excell] 
and below a low rad 
stone kraals, a few] 
donga provided sal

THE BOER REG]

Broadwood callel 
«* a few 
scuttling from all 
sitions. Colonels L 
1™r®r® then sent ar 
®ud without much

moment
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